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SHENSEEA SURPRISES KFC-GOERS

Imagine this- you’re in line at KFC to grab your daily go-to lunch meal and international

dancehall sensation Shenseea casually strolls in. Pinch yourself, you’re not dreaming. This was

the reality of patrons at KFC Springs Plaza on Thursday, October 17th. The “Blessed” singer

took some time off her busy schedule to visit her supporters for the launch of KFC and Pepsi’s

‘Jamaica I Can’ Bucket Meal Promotion. 
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As a Pepsi ‘Jamaica I Can’ ambassador, Shenseea perked up the restaurant’s atmosphere adding

more flair to the mid-day buzz by engaging with her fans- snapping too many selfies to count

and interacting with customers and staff alike. This singer who has travelled all over the world

and has dined in many restaurants says that  KFC and Pepsi are still a go-to choice for her, like

many other Jamaicans. 

“Pepsi has been with me from the beginning of my career and has played a significant role in

supporting artists so I’m happy to be a ‘Jamaica I Can’ ambassador and a part of this promotion

to give someone the opportunity to win $1,000,000 that can go towards fulfilling their dream,”

she expressed.

Brand Manager of KFC, Andrei Roper commented, “We are heading into the holiday season and

what better gift to our customers than $1,000,000. This is our way of saying thank you.”

“The ‘Jamaica I Can’ campaign is about empowerment and dreaming big. To enter the

promotion, participants are required to tell us what they would do with $1,000,000. They will

have the chance to use this cash prize as a tool for their dreams and development,” remarked

Pepsi-Cola Jamaica’s Special Account Manager, Alyssa Moo-Young.



ABOUT THE DESK AT 13 WEST

Market Me Consulting Limited is a Jamaican owned and operated communications company.

The promotion will run at all KFC locations islandwide and will end on November 21, 2019. The

lucky winner will receive $1,000,000 in a grand prize draw on November 30, 2019. However,

the prizes don’t stop there, instant prizes such as KFC sides, KFC meals, Pepsi products, bags,

tumblers, Bluetooth speakers, keyrings and umbrellas will be available for those who purchase

a bucket meal during the promotion. For further information, visit @pepsijamaica on all online

platforms.
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